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CATHOLIC NOTES•elves to all who have at heart the great 

religion» and social problems o( our time, 
and the experiment so zealously being 
made In Paris will be watched with 
sympathetic Interest by Catholics every
where and especially by those who are 
oonlronted with the same problems, In 
much the same guise, In London and the 
great Industrial centres o! the United 
Kingdom.

The fact that daring Holy Week In 
Paris the crowds visiting the churches 
were so large as to require outside their 
walls the need ol special police arrange
ments lain itself a token that the faith 
Is still very far from being dead ii, the 
population ol the great capital.

The number of persons who came on 
Good Friday to venerate the sacred 
relics of the Passion at Notre Dame was 
no less than sixty thousand—a figure 
which Is considerably In excess of any 
which has been reached In the memory 
of the present generation. Add to this 
that the nave ol the Cathedral was 
filled by a congregation estimated at 
from eight to ten thousand men who 
came to listen to Pere Janvier’s sermon 
on the Passion. When we remember 
that even In Westminster Cathedral, 
where the congregations are amongst 
the largest in London, the number 
assisting at any one of the almost con
tinuous services on Good Friday was 
between four and five thousand, we may 
realise how Notre Dame still holds Its 
place as an Impressive shrine of Catho
lic worship, gathering the multitudes 
within its walls and proving to the 
world that the Church of France, 
buffeted and scourged though she may 
be In the likeness of her Master, has re
serves of strength and fervor which 
promise her the future for her heritage.

It is the old tale told in the life of 
every land for two thousand years past 
—the worldling rages and oppresses and 
passes on his way ; the Church suffers, 
and wins, and remains. Christas vincit.

But Bev. Speer Is certainly dearer 
to-day than most. He did not want to 
retreat. He procrastinated lor two 
years. He refused to believe his eyes ; 
he would take no word ; he would have 
dodged and defeated Father Martin’s 
persistence had it been possible.

We strongly suspect Indeed that the 
admission comes in order to get rid ol 
a pursuit which Speer evidently and 
rlghty perceived would never lag and 
never stop.

But he made the admission and he Is 
Incomparably honorable In the light of 
the acts of those who have sinned like 
him—the Methodist general conference, 
for Instance, which is now engaged, not 
In spreading a new lie without investi
gation, but In descending into the de
caying vaults of burled slanders and 
resurrecting their rotted cadavers for 
farther contamination of the minds of 
those upon whose poeketbooks they 
fatten.

Father Martin has really done a won
derful thing. 
antl-Oatholio lie. He has not refuted 
untruth with fact alone. He has made 
untruth unmask.
Speer is one of the most creditable per
formances ever wrested from an anti- 
Oathollo. But for the perseverance of 
Father Martin the “Leo XIII," encycli
cal would have passed Into the category 
of the “Jesuitical Oath." It would have 
been a lie disproved but not a lie, so 
captioned by its authors.

Two years of earnest and persistent 
nagging In a splendid cause have had 
their pay in the spectacle ol one antl- 
Oatholic fraud exposed by Its own dis
seminator.

It is a refreshing spectacle and we 
only wish that there were more time 
and more opportunity to secure its re 
ourrenee in other things.

However, It is now proven that a lie 
against the Catholic Church by a Pro
testant minister can be run down and 
that a retraction can be gotten from 
the mouth of an author—two proposi
tions of which people of good sense 
have hitherto been skeptical.

Recantations ol this sort were sup
posed to exist only in the immigration of 
those who dreamed of an Utopia of 
truth.—Cleveland Universe.

Finally, my last wish, my dear chil
dren, 1» that the love of our Lord may 
so reign In you that it may transform 
you into so many apostles, zealous for 
His glory ; you will be the treasure ol 
your families, to whom your good con
duct will be a consolation and whom 
your example alone will lead more fre
quently to Holy Communion ; at school 
you will provoke by your piety the 
emulation of your fellows ; In the parish 
all will look on you as guardian angels ; 
everywhere indeed, all around you, by 
your prayers, your goodness, the very 
power of your modeety, you will contri
bute, as far as In you lies, to the conver
sion of sinners and the return to Jesus 
Christ of the unbelieving and the Indif
ferent.

While addressing to you, my very 
dear children, this counsel and these 
wishes, I impart with all my heart to you, 
to your young companions In France, to 
your lathers and mothers apd all your 
relations, the Apostolic Benediction."

I say to you, their angels always behold 
the face of My Father Who Is In 
heaven.’ Alas 1 these heavenly guar
dians are too often saddened and horri- 
fled, when they discover In the souls 
that have been oonflded to them the de
pravation and the stains of sin ; but the 
angels of the children are never dis
tracted by their anxiety from the 
blessed vision of God, Whom they see 
face to face in His eternal light, and 
And Him ever in their soul, where He Is 
reflected as In a mirror of innocence, 
purity and truth.

But if that Is true ol all, as of the one 
like you, Whom our Lord called Into the 
midst of Hta apostles, what would He 
have said of you, my dear little children, 
who received Himself, with Hts divinity 
and His sacred humanity, In Holy Com
munion, In which you have joined your 
body with His Body, your blood with His 
Blood, in which your heart has best 
with His ? What would He have said 
ol your holy angels above whom you are 
lifted by the participation in the Holy 
Eucharist, because they have not re 
oelved this grace which has been 
granted you, to nourish yourselves with 
Jesus Christ, to become cne with Him,

Him,
even so far as to take to yourselves in 
some manner His divine nature and in
finite perfections 1 And see, my desr 
children, the graces which come from 
this blessing. By this communication 
of Himself, this loving Saviour grants to 

intellect the truth to our

agree with, or to contest hlc assertion 
, .. . ,1, , that Catholicism is not Christianity.

Oohl there » divU a parish at all Meanwhile, I am fully justified In de-
Llke this one ol St. Paul. olarlng that most certainly Catholicism

“Tn’KckïM-IdSeo^Mv. ^
Streets an’ houses an’ people are Catholics, however, must not be over-
An the night lends its hue to the day, lulp,iiwi Bt Bishop's Burt's deolama- 

For the blessed sun • light hangs like Uons leBlnit thelr ,althi Catholicism 
fog on the wa‘“ , is not alone in the degraded forms ol

Where a man does be llvln his lone In gapeieyyons be has unearthed in Bur
st. Pauls. lope. Bishop Burt is superstition-mad :

Faith odd that the same parish plan I wherever he turns it I» superstltlon- 
Gave so much to St. Ann. hard and fast degradation. In Italy,
There's one parish that’s fit for a man France and Spain the Catholic Church ; 

Wid a hanger lor warmth an' for Ughtl n Russia and the Balkan Kingdoms it 
•Tls comfort to And, day an’ night, l« the Greek Church ; in Germany, 
Streets an’ houses an’ people so Denmark, Sweden end Norway it is the 

bright- Lutheran Church. The whole contin-
For there’s ’summer warm hearts an’ ent of Europe, we have to learn from 

there’s kind, open ban’s Bishop Butt's address to the Confer-
An' a girl wld a face like a rose, in St. enoe, is, in religious matters one vast 

^nnt, black forest, save where, here and
there American Methodism has chanced 

In a parish just over the Une, I to light Its flickering candle. Poor
Called St. John the Divine, Europe 1 It had to wait a longtime,
There’s a oosey new cot, an it’s mlnel before hearing the pure gospel of Chris- 

Ochl 'tls I will have throuble to hide tianlty—the Christianity, I mean, of 
From my face all the joy an’ the pride Bishop Burt. Only a quarter of a cen- 
That my heart will be feelln’ inside tury ago, or thereabouts, did this pure 

When next Sunday at Mass they’ll be gospel cross the Atlantic from the gen- 
reedin' the bans ial shores of America. And yet a long

For meself o' St. Paul’s and Herself o’ | time It must wait before much will have
been done towards bringing It out of 
the gloom of Its Lazarus-like grave. 
Here are the achievements to the present 
date of Methodism on the whole contin
ent of Europe according to Bishop 
Bart's own accounting : “ Members and 
probationers, 71,071." How many are 

ANSWERS THE CHARGES MADE I members and how many are proba- 
,N HIS ADDRESS BEFORE THE ^Ip^tlou
GENERAL CONFERENCE Ol1 ^ad been made. In hla book—“ Four 
THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL | and One-half Years in the Italy MU- 
CHURCH IN MINNEAPOLIS

An Interparoehlal Affair

Chicago has a Catholic Persian con
gregation which is in charge of a Per
sian priest.

A convent costing $50,000 has been 
erected in London, by the Sisters of the 
Adoration Réparatrice, in honor of 
Blessed Thomas Mere.

After more than half a century in the 
business of spreading Catholic literature 
the old publishing house of D. & J. 
Sadlier & Co. of New York have dUposed 
of their publications.

The Cause of Beatification of the 
saintly English Passlonists, Father 
Dominic, who received Cardinal New
man into the Church in October, 1845, 
has been introduced in Rome.

The new Apostolic Delegate to the 
United States, the Most Rev. John 
Bonzano, D. D., arrived in New York 
recently and remained in the city for a 
week as the guest of Cardinal Farley.

President Hyde of Bowdoin College 
has offered the Catholics of Brunswick, 
Me., who recently lost their church by 
fire, the use of Memorial Hall on the 
B iwdoln campus for a temporary place 
of worship.

Not only the Catholics, but the whole 
population of Ongar, Essex, England, 
are mourning at the death of Rev. T.
R. D. By les, one of the several heroic 
priests who were victims of the Titanic 
tragedy. Father Byles was for eight 
years rector at Ongar.

On Maundy Thursday the Emperor of 
Austria and the King of Spain in their 
respective capitals performed the cere
mony of the washing of the feet of 
twelve poor, and afterwards, of serving 
those poor men at dinner. The King of 
Spain was assisted by his convert con
sort, the Queen.

Franz Joseph Geissler, of Cleveland, 
former atheist writer, and the author of 
many bitter attacks upon religion and 
the Church, has become a convert. 
Geissler says his conversion was caused 
by a vision of the Blessed Virgin in 
which he was admonished to follow 
other ways.

St. Anthony’s Council, No. 1618,
K. of C., the first Italian Council of the 
Knights of Columbus in Rhode Island, 
and said to be the second in the country 
was instituted in the Columbus Club 
hall, Providence, recently in the 
presence of a large attendance of mem
bers of the order from all parts of the 
State.

The archdiocese of New Orleans has a 
Catholic population of over half a 
million. The city has Some 40 churches 
with innumerable institutions of charity 
and education. The Catholic colored 
population of the diocese is estimated at 
about 80,000, with 4 churches and some 
2,600 children at Catholic schools.

Descended from the families of Fair
banks, Coolidge, Jefferson, Adams and 
others in New England, Very Rev. 
Hiram Francis Fairbanks a Milwaukee 
priest, is not the least noteworthy of his 
illustrious ancestors. He is a direct 
descendant of Jonathan Fairbanks, who 
in 1636 built at Dedham, Mass., a house 
which is believed to be the oldest in
habited dwelling in this country.

The Sisters of Charity of the Incar
nate Word, at San Angelo, Tex, have 
acquired by purchase the San Angelo 
Collegiate Institute, a Methodist estab
lishment in that city. The property 
comprises a fine building 56 acres of 
land and 100 lots adjoining the campus. 
The Sisters will convert the property 
into an academy for the higher educa
tion of girls.

The Catholic Converts' League held a 
public meeting on Monday evening, 
May 6, at Cathedral College Hall, 
Madison avenue and Fifty-first street, 
New York. The spt 
Cornelius Clifford on “Converts and the 
New Outlook in History;” Rev. 
Gabriel Oussaui, of Duuwoodie Semin
ary, on “Oriental Christianity.” and 
Frode C. W. Rambnsoh on “The in
fluence of the Catholic Church on the 
Scandinavian Peoule.”

Owing to the state of his health, the 
Most Rev. Dr. Maguire, Archbishop of 
Glasgow, Scotland, has considered it 
advisable, with the consent of the Holy 
See, to secure assistance in the dis
charge of his responsible duties. The 
Cathedral Chapter have therefore 
selected 3 names and submitted them to 
the Scottish Hierarchy with a view to 
the appointment by the Holy See of a 
Coadjutor Bishop for the Archdiocese.

The Cardinal Archbishop of Paris has 
published an appeal for assistance to 
build new churches in that city. Paris 
has less parish churches than other 
cities. Some of the parishes have as 
high as from 80,000 to 100,000 parish
ioners. Lyons has 10 churches to 
Paris’ 1. In Paris, churches having 
from 8 to 100,000 souls, have priests 
barely sufficient to attend to 15,000. 
The Archbishop says he needs not less 
than 50 new churches.

For he has nailed an

FATHER MARTIN’S
The retraction ofACHIEVEMENT

to unite jourselres to A lie travels much faster than the 
truth and is very seldom overtaken.
The accomplishment of Father Charles 
Alfred Martin, of St. Patrick'», at 
Youngstown, la setting out to force a 
full retraction of one of the numerflus 
canards which are peddled about the 
Catholic Church, and getting such a re
traction Is most remarkable. The Uni
verse feels both a sense of pleasure and 
a very great honour In having the 
privilege of being the first to publish 
the account.

Fourteen years ago currency was 
given broadcast to the statement that 
the late Pope Leo XIII. had written an 

. —, . , , encyclical letter to the Archbishop of
Therefore, inasmuch as God is spot- 8antlag0| chile, denonnehing the Oath- 

less purity, be who unites himself to 0|lc prielta ln that country for the char- 
Jesus Christ In Holy Communion, rising Mtef 0, thei, pereonB, llTea. 
like an Innooent dove from the muddy The alleged "encyclical" was, of 
waters of this miserable world, takes 00arie_ B pilpBbie forgery, but when did 
wing and seeks refuge In the bosom of B iltt|e thing like entire variance with 
God, of Him Who la, purer than the the trnth eTer leBd to the abandonment 
spotless snows which crown the moan- Q, , ProteBtBnt calumny againet the 
tains. II God Is Infinite beauty, he who CBtholic church or dissuade even the 
unites himself to Jesus Christ draws to Ieade,„ Proteatant churches from in- 
himself the admiration and the loving ,alting thelr 8uppoaed intelligence and 
regard of the angels, who, if they could chriet[aaity by its dissemination ? 
feel any passion, would feel jealous of * ...fc. *. * Dr
such a favor. If God is charity by g , th Presbvterlan foreign mis- D“rln8 tlle la«6 iew J6a,« ln many essence, the faithful united to Jesus board reroa^ted the story ol Pla068 throughout France aigus have not
Christ is as one transported in a blessed encyclical, incorporated it in a ^
ecstasy ; charity transfigures Him ; it is . k J V . ,.h authoritT vivial of Catholic feeling, attested by
seen in all His outward appearance and . . .*, y the increased number of men in the
ln His countenance, in the burning as- Father Martin, then a member ol the ‘"“""“J’ and their zeal a. active help- 
piratione of Hu heart, in the sweetness Cleveland Anostolate determined to 6,8 in the 0,ulie °* rell8lon- 
ol His words which flow like honey from eUteradmit the thing a for? TheSti welcura6 iudioation. are eon-
Hl. lip.; in all about Him love is mani- '**££**“““ “firmed by the aooount. of the Holy
feated. Lastly, 11 God Is goodness Itself ® ? " 8 Week services in Paris given m the
and goodness in the language of the it wrô a long chase and a stern one columns of La Croix, and they are suffle- 
Holy Scriptures is the same thing as Wi(. .. th 8 , - f o Dee, lent at least to give pause to the possl-
pertection, the faithful who is united to doubt^ and turned oi? bis traU twisted mi‘tic i“d8™euts of those who imagine 
Jesus Christ in the Holy Eucharist finds VvtogledSlaved anawera for 6bat “Utl-olerioalism and Freemasonry
in the virtue of this sacrament all per- .. fffused to accent this and that haveitriumphed so completely that little
feotion and all holiness ; he draws from footer 'a, cotolMlv^fotoed Father ia t0 bB “opedfor tne Church in France.
it the strength to rise above himself to ^.‘rVL, correspond with Chito and ** "““ld “t, Osnroh that vfotn^ 
aspire to eternal happiness and despise ... „ , . ... . . history of the Church that the vlctoiy
the false goods of this world as power- backlng nto the iûevit.ble corner atill of the oppressor bas led to the regener- 
less to satisfy his desires. Let the footed that it^cenuine enovclloa a6l°n and invigoration of the oppressed, 
chariot of fire of i he ProphetElias.it %^?ato HÔ v F.th« ln Paria- 68 tbe city exPaud8' tbe
draws him away from here below, and „ Catholio Church has never on- macnU‘e"'y of the Church is expanding
while he still lives on this earth it trans- „eeeJ in the nractice of uttering forger- w,til i6- Dnrin8 the last twelve years
forms him into a dweller in heaven, en- ff f£?att‘bk tPhe Bnd*hB beliefs of twenty-four new parishes have been 
joying a peace and a happiness that no Ppoteatallt 8eota. The efforts she makes created, and these contain fifty-four 
tongue can express ; for, according to . . inv<iraion „« ao,.ia to “ew places of Catholic worship. These
the Holy Scriptures, ’ Eye hath not . Q Blessed Lord and practice of llis oew 06116,68 have ,aP‘dly increased in seen, nor ear heard, nor hath it entered “ tf0'®8 ,U^Prôtottant seTts seem ™6111bership, showing that they met a
into the heart of man to conceive what ™i”n0t'™8- 1,ote86a”6 8e,ct8 religious need amongst the masses for
things God bath prepared lo, them that m^andtomro û îe=2nd»,v to "hich they were provided. A Canon of
love Him," and thus is fulfilled the pro- X the Diocese ol Paris, who has intimate
mise of Jesus Christ : "He that eateth ® h exDlàins whv it is that knowledge of the work, considers that a
this Bread hath eternal life ”-qui man- “ttly heurlng ÔÎ population of some 450 000 sou., have
ducat meam carnem et bibit meum son- h d discoveries from Protestant 6een ,eacll6d tlua expansion.guinem habet viturn eternam.' He says, =har868 a„hldcb°0jrefo’d^ ”0 Le,mi?oh Iu the llav"c ”tüURbc by the receat 
not that he will have, that it is reserved .”bich Pre6tnd t0 be8ml 0 persecution, the result which was per-
for him in the future, habebit,’ but that _ 6 d dlecoTeriea are haP8 6he mol’t to b® feat6d waa cbe
he ha, it already, ’ habet ’ and that he abandoned and hitherto never P°88ibl6 dim‘Q.Ut‘™ atooZL^to toe
holds the sure promise of it. d*ni«d Lendera like Dr K leer of Pro- vocation*, and the stoppage in theMy dearest children, I thank God “ ^iXvX“osed,7^<lucrM «apply ol the future clergy. It is en- 
with you once more for the great grace men like Beaob ol Yale, put forth these c°u,a8™g to be reassured by those who 
that He has granted you, and it delights fl;mav yarns and seem to know little a,° m a position to know that this ap-
me to salute you as angels, nay, as rivals and care ieas for their snurious authen- P?^ thltotoe n^mbe^f studeuto
surpassing the angels in happiness tklt H allayed, and that the number of students
through this privilege of the Holy Com- Thy into the hamlet Sunday preparing lor the priesthood at the pres-
munion, which unites you intimately achools where ignorant women feed them
with onr Lord in the participation in to oroduious and unsuspecting children, , . „p„„„ded .h_ -h™«tinn nl
His adorable Body and Blood, His jnto bamiet churches where ministers , ,P , n ,u r ■
divine nature and His infinite perfec- with the intellectual acumen of a jelly- the Concordat. Another hopeful sign 
tions. To these felicitations I will add flah and a narrowness which would not la thiyoinng men, of mature and formed 
some counsel that I pray you to engrave be tbe envy of an ()bjeot with neither of cbaraotei aud belonging toevery variety 
well on your memories. Yon have tasted the three dimensions, length, breadth ot euviro.iment, are found to apply lor 
these blessings from God, of which I or thiolmeSS| peddle them to their fool- ad™l8al“u 6“ *bB ”,rf.nort hV the recent 
have spoken to yoo, before arriving at iahi uulformed hearers, and thev form a . A ne" le8t,t’ “!d. T6.b ,bf. ^e ”” 
full and entire knowledge of tbem.be- c|ever extracting medium, equal to the changes, and one which is full of promise 
cause, at your age, the holy affections of best pair o( den6ai forceps, ior sever- ^T^VwUlinff0 exonération” of
the heart are stil waiting for the per- lng Lidies' Aid and Foreign Mission- »blown bJ 61® "llb“8v®1«iero 
feet development of the intelligence; so ary societies from the pennies, nickels ayme «I,.."'p^rnehial Committees
I recommend to yon first of all, as the and d|mea which amiable old women were J hundred'
fruit of yonr visit to the Pope, a résolu- fl|oh piouaiy from their husbands’ °°” tl 6t ar thau. hundred,
tiou and solemn promise to continue the jeana- From these organizations have sprung
catechism for a long time yet. It is Doubtless this forged encyolical has lur6b a 7 Chnr(“h"«er’viee Masses for 
thus, by perfecting yourselves with done wouders in bolstering up the re- ‘h'^m,mthlv CfommnnioM td 
diligence and love 111 the knowledge of mittanoes from country churches to the libraries narish savings-banks’
Csristian doctrine, that yon will learn, great missionary board, of the Protes- pat‘8b b7r, ‘ ‘n.P tnéhé?'ié!rg êliééirn’ 
among the other truths of our holy re- faut denominations which are charged club8’ “ “ , iî.fo thè
ligiou, that the Divine Eucharist is the lth the hypooritioa„y pi„U9 administra- ie0tUrl8ir. J r» tho.mnt 7hé nseXl 
center ol faith, the final end of all other tion of Protestant “missions” In Oatho- P^°P*6 , „a\\i a
devotion.the source »t ab 8(;od; 6rb6 Lo countries. C aZngét'the Janf fruits”’of this Highywaymen May Have to Disgorge
”"epitome of the divine £^“itoTedTMUhe’ evlV
mysteries, the stream of all the graces, mincied who circulated it, all the ignor- immor»1 hteratuie, and indecent cine- 
the balm of all sorrows, the bread of ant who believed it, will not be reached, matograph 8d"”8’praf''tfTa'
life, the viaticum which strengthens us a!ld the impre,sion it left under the secure t!oe 'withdrawal from use of con_
for the journey towards eternity, the ailtLloritr 0, aucb mFn oa 8peer and demued achl’01 J®^8’_ k
promise and the enjoyment in anticipa- y6acb and oaonot be reached. prevention o 6 8.
tion of eternal happiness. The responsibility ior its circulation ohaervance of Sunday, are amongst the

My dear children, my dear First Com- rests upon men of standiug and brains, 00anectioa with this, we read that
mnnioant, you have received our Lord hke Beach and Speer, who criminally “ «° Amette h»s already done much 
for the first time, but that is not enough. gaVe it currency. ™ Lt.blish throughout Paris “ Par-
Each day we ask God for the bread to But we congratulate Speer that he 6° 8 „ . -■ ,éhioh have for the?r
sustain life in our bodies; so, too, we has recanted. We congratulate him that iau the Catholic men
need the Heavenly Bread Which gives he alone of all his confères in this work °b)®°6. j®h tP work together apart 
life to our souls. Therefore, the second 0f irresponsibility has had the grace to “ 6aob «"“““A? ™ (,„ énd uéder the 
counsel I give you will be to approach admit the forgery and agree to do what
frequently, if you cannot do so daily, he can to take back tbe falsehood he has ttU„“° thn 0i„,»T [or the religious Eucharistic Tsble, to unite yonr,elves 9pread. - “Iwïd Lïîî- ând evén for thè
to your Saviour. And you will visit We cannot understand how men can m0,ap. of the parish ’’
Him frequently in the solitude and with a clear conscience spread these ma6®“" , Huions—fo the parish of 
silence of His tabernacle, whence you things, where they possess the intelli- °ne ,ll tbB .%%%. ^u-r.
will hear Him addressing to you this gence that many Of them in high author- St'r1 AZu^r combination, at wo™k in
invitation full of love: - Gome to Me ity profess. Nor how they can rest aQd similar combinatlons at work in
all who are hungry and I will satisfy easy” if they be inconceivably honest, other part, of the oit, give promise of
you; all who are burdened and op- when they learn the bad hauls of their B™”th , . „ .
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St. Anil’s.
—T. A. Daly, in Catholic Standard.

ARCHBISHOP REPLIES TO 
BISHOP BURT

our
will, justice and holiness, to our 
heart goodness ; insomuch that the 
faithful who communicate can with all 
truth say with St. Paul, * Jesus Christ 
is my life; I live ; it is no more I that 
live ; it is Jesus Christ Who lives in 
me’—vivere in Ohristus est. 
Vivo jam non ego, vivit vero in me 
Ohristus.1

sion ”—a candid Methodist, Rev. Ever
ett S. Staekpole, D. D., informs us that 
orobationers are mostly occasional 
hearers, .who most frequently fall by 
the wayside before their onward 
journeying leads them to the final goal 
of solid conversion. Of coarse, the 
showing is more flattering when the 
item of real estate is put into the reck
oning : “ Present value of our property 
in Europe $5,133 586. Real estate, it 
should, however, be remarked, may 
easily be purchased in Europe by A 
lean dollars—not so much with con
sciences.

In the course of an address before the 
Quadrennial General Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church now in 
session in Minneapolis, Bishop Burt, of 
Europe, made an envenomed attack on 
European Catholicism. The Most Rev.
Archbishop Ireland replied to him in 
the following communication which was 
published in the daily press of the 
Twin Cities :

The animadversions on the Catholic 
Church made by Bishop William Burt 
at a recent session of ihe General Con
ference of Methodism mast be dismissed 
as unworghy of a detailed reply. 8° _
cross they are, and so gratuitous that for the continent of Europe, to Rev. J. 
to give attention to them would be un- T. Wardls Stafford, delegate from Great 
deserved honor. Catholics see in them Britain and Ireland, we learn that 
the angry explosion of despair pro- Methodism is also needed in England, 
voked bv the Bishop’» inability to put there to combat the Episcopal Ohuroh, 
forward charges even seemingly sub- especially the High, or, as Mr. Stafford 
stantiated in fact or argument, the last calls it, “ the sacerdotal ’ wing of the 
resort of vlndieativeness-the throw of Episcopal Chnrch ; In Scotland, to com- 
blaok mad against parapets and walls, bat both the Episcopal Church and the 
long ago proven Indestruetible-the Preabyterlan : and to Ireland-very 
futile effort to darken their native mueh needed in Ireland-tbere to corn- 
white» and thus, perhaps, avert irom but the Roman Cathol c Church. Verily 
them, were it only for the moment, the In religion, the world would be in a 
admiring gaze of the unreflecting oh- I frightful condition were it not for Amer- 
server. Catholics are too accustomed ican Methodism.
to being attacked by such arms of war- The European country most reealclt- 
fare as those that Bishop Burt holds in rant to the Gospel of Methodism, many 
hand to allow them other recognition n Minnesota will be pleased to learn, 
than that of oontemptuons disdain. Nor » the o d laud of the Shamrock. Here 
shall I believe that intelligent and hon- is the lament of Rev. Mr. Stafford î 
orabie non-Catholios will be ready to "Not with rapid strides does our be- 
judge a cause from the unproven asset- loved Church advance in the Emerald 
tions of an opponent whose bitterness *sle; We are begrit on every hand by 
of words is only a too manifest token of hostile forces : Ireland is in the grip 
bitterness of heart and short sighted- »« »u alien religion. We have to fight 
ness of mind. ’ fot 6T6ry inch of ground we win.

Bravo for the Emerald Isle I But is it 
not amusing to be told that “ Ireland is 

“ Roman Catholicism,” Bishop Burt grip of an alien religion ?” The
says, “ is substantially paganism in its religion preached by Sfc. Patrick on Tara 
conceptions, doctrines, traditions, fears, Qiiii the religion in whose behalf, dur- 
hopes and promises, most of which have ing fifteen hundred years, the Irish 

counterpart in reality»” No proof is pSOpie prayed, fought and bled, declared 
attempted : Bishop Burt so speaks : no to be in the Emerald Isle “ an alien re- 
other proof is presumt>d to be needed. iigion j”
“ Si guarda e 2mso,” Dante should have All things considered, were it not 
exclaimed : one hears and shrugs one’s | much tbe wiser course for the General 
shoulder. Conference to devote its sessions to

Again : “ Some of the Roman Methodism pure and simple—and let
Catholic festivals in certain parts °f the Catholic Church, whether in Europe 
Italy still retain the characteristics of or America, look after its own affairs? 
Bacchanalian feasts. If. the horrid t m
crimes once connected with them are
not now openly committed, it to simply FIRST HOLY COMMUNION
because of the presence of the civil 
authorities.’’ No proof is given : no 
Pisces are named : Bishop Bart simply The full text pf the address by Hts 
8D=aks I know Italy and there I have Holiness, Pope Pius X. to four hundred 
taken "part in Catholic festivals : and I little French First Communicant pil- 
unnesltatingly repel as nntrue and out- grima in the Sistine chapel, St. Peter's, 
rageous the str-ements of Bishop Burt. Rome, on Low Sunday is given in Rome 

Again : “ Nearly all the educated of April 20. 
neonle (in Italy) have turned away from Assembled in the Sistine chapel, the 
Romanism in disgust” Nearly all— pilgrims were presented to His Holiness 
Bishop Burt, no doubt, speaks of those by Cardinal Vincenzo Vannutelli, as 
Italians with whom he consorts. Nearly protector of the Association of Notre 
all Italians, the educated no less than Dame de Saint. One of the HiratCom- 
the uneducated, whom I met in my munioants read an address to the Holy 
travels through Italy, or whom I heard Father, and an offering was made of a 
about openly declare themselves Cath- number of albums containing the signa- 
olics : in the last national census of tares of one hundred and fifty thousand 
Italy nearly the whole population, freely French children who made their First 
and without solicitation, had themselves Communion on the feast of St. Joseph, 
registered as Catholics. the Hoiy Father’s name day. Each

it at tan METHODISM obild httd 6h6 P,ivil686 of kneeling
before him to kiss his ring, and received 
a commemorative medal. His Holiness, 
then, after having passed among the 
children giving them his blessing, spoke 
to them in their own language.

Following is the address :
“ I thank you, my dear children, for 

the consolation that you bring me in 
finding myself to the midst of you when 
I reflect that I represent Jesus Christ 
Himself, Who delighted in those like 
you, and said to His apostles, “Suffer 
little children to come unto Me, and for
bid them not, tor of such is the kingdom 
ol heaven." And more ; I have a special 
reason for thanking you, my dear chil
dren, because this solemn demonstra
tion of your love for the Pope, which 
has cost you tbe fatigues of a long jour
ney, gives me the opportunity of rejoic
ing In yonr docility in accepting the in
vitation which our Lord addressed to 
yon by my mouth, when for the first 
time, in spite of your tender age, yon 
received Him in most Holy Communion.

We read in the Gospel that tbe 
Divine Redeemer called one day to Him 
a child like you, and, placing him to the 
midst of His apostles, said ; ‘ See that 
ye despise not one of these children, for,

LAST APPEAL TO HEAVEN
ONE SCENE ON TITANIC OF 

WHICH DAILY PRESS SAID 
LITTLE

mer- H0LY WEEK IN PARIS From the Casket
A good deal has been said about the 

bandsmen on the “ Titanic,” who went 
down, playing “ Nearer My 
Thee,” after having played “ rag-time ” 
for an hour to keep up the courage of 
the passengers. The following is a fair 
sample of the comments on this matter ;

DIED AT THEIR POSTS

IN GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND Gud toPassing from Bishop Burt, who speaks

From the Boston Transcript
The musicians of the Titanic, who 

played a requiem for the sinking ship 
and went down to their deaths with her, 
are entitled to bè placed among the 
heroes of the disaster. No more strik
ing, more graphic incident is reported 
than that of the people on the lifeboats 
hearing the faintiog melody of the band 
coming over the water to them. These 
musicians died at their posts, for doubt
less in tbe beginning they were told to 
play simply to keep up the courage of 
the passengers and they played to the 
terrible end. Readers of Carlyle will 
remember another instance of the music 
and the musicians dying together, in his 
narration of the Girondists singing the 
Marseillaise at the foot of the scaffold, 
the singers diminishing one by one as 
the guillotine did its work until there 
was one voice only, aud then no voice.

This writer goes back very tar for a 
comparison, aud for a questionable com
parison at that. There was material 
closer to his hand. There were two 
Catholic prients on the Titanic, Father 
Byles (an Englishman) and a German 
priest. Both went down with the ship.

The White Star Line people made 
particular inquiries concerning Father 
Byles. When last seen, the ship was 
going down ; and Father Byles was 
standing in water to his knees, whilst a 
crowd of people knelt about nim, and 
they were praying.

This is not a scene which fits in with 
the rest of the picture drawn for us by 
the daily press : and we are not sur
prised that it was left out. The Cath
olio Church is well used to being left 
out in the calculations of the secular 

and those calculations are

BISHOP BURT’S CHARGES

LO

eakers were Rev.

press ;
usually based on purely human appeals 
to sensation.

We have heard a great deal about
fromCaptain Smith’s alleged appeal 

the bridge—“ Be British though juat 
how that appeal was received by Soan- 
danavians, Jews, and all the races of 
Europe, mingled in the crowd, is not 
very well explained ; but the two Cath
olic priests appealing to heaven for the 
souls of the people who were about to 
appear before their God for jndgment 
were not given a place in the millions of 
words printed on the great tragedy.

Bub it matters not. There is One 
Who sees aud knows all things ; aud the 
daily preas is not His mouthpiece.

“Oar Mission In Italy,” Bishop Burt 
continues, “ is to show the people that 
Roman Catholicism against which they 
have rebelled is not Christianity.” 
For those words I must thank Bishop 
Burt. Here he tells the truth. Some 
Methodist preachers, doing work in 
Italy, are ashamed of the hateful war 
waged there by Methodism against the 
Catholio Church and strive to persuade 
Americans that other are the purposes 
of the Methodist Mission. Dr. E. B. T. 
Spencer, Director of the “ Collegio 
Methodisfca” in Rome, makes, this an
nouncement ; “ I shall state in most 
positive form and sincerity that 
not here for the purpose of fighting the 
Roman Church * * * We are here, 
strange to say, for the purpose of pro
moting education.” But Bishop Burt 
speaks officially and authoritatively : 
The Methodist Mission in Italy is to 
show the people that Roman Catholicism 
is not Christianity. I thank the Bishop 
for clearing up the situation. I must, 
in this connection, ask the Bishop to 
define his concept oi Christianity, as 
also hts concept ol Catholicism. Hla 
hearers will then be bettor prepared to

A swimming shoe which, It is expected 
by the inventor, will be the means of 
saving many persons from drowning, has 
been invented by Rev. Paul W. 
Klapheoke, professor of languages at St. 
Charles College, Cantonsville, Md. 
The invention has already been tested 
by a number of persons, including expert 
swimmers in th's country, and pro
nounced a success. Those who have 
seen them believe eventually they will 
be widely adopted and that many of the 
ocean going liners of the future will be 
equipped with them.

Among the decrees promulgated by 
the recent synod of the clergy of the 
diocese of Kansas City was the follow
ing: “Both the clergy and laity are 
urged to discourage by every means in 
their power the extravagances, vain 
display and worldly spirit so common at 
funerals. Any funeral that costs more 
than 20 per cent, of the annual revenue 
of the family may fairly be called ex
travagant. An excess of floral tributes 
partakes of vain display.”

Some wonderful things must be hap
pening behind the scenes in distracted 
Portugal. The evidence of this is the 
readiness with which news is now be
ing supplied from headquarters in 
Lisbon. An iron collar had been chok
ing off all power of utterance ever since 
the game of assassination and robbery 
began, but all of a sudden the world is 
permitted to know what is going on now 
at least a glimpse of the play is being 
afforded. We learn by a cablegram, 
dated Sunday last, that protests from 
Great Britain, France Germany and 
Spain have been received at the respec
tive legations in Lisbon because of 
breaches of international law involved 
in the separation of Church and State 
decreed by the brigand Republic. Be
quests for religious purpose made by 
outsiders have been declared confis
cated to the State. The booty thus 
seized
and there will be trouble, it is plain, if 
the highwaymen do not disgorge Catho
lic Standard and Times.
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